
ENVIRONMENT & AIR QUALITY WORKING GROUP 
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

October 28, 2020 MEETING 

PARTICIPANTS: 

• Working Group Co-Chair- David 
Woolstenhulme, Utah Commissioner 
of Higher Education

• Working Group Co-Chair-Stephen 
Handy, Utah State Representative

• Alan Matheson, Executive Director, 
The Point

• Kelvyn Cullimore, President & CEO 
BioUtah

• Jeffery Nelson, President, Nelson 
Laboratories

• Muriel Xochimitl, President, X-Factor 
Strategic Communications

• Lisa Berreau, VP for Research, Utah 
State University

• Brenner Adams, President & CEO, The 
Link Group

• Chris Klomp, CEO, Collective Medical
• Keith Marmer, University of Utah Tech 

Ventures
• David Bearss, Senior Managing 

Director, U2UTAH Therapeutics 
Accelerator, University of Utah 

• Michael Lacourse, Provost and Vice 
President of Academic Affairs, Dixie 
State College

• Diogo Myrrha, Founder and General 
Partner, Album VC

• Donna Milakovic, Sr. Director of 
Community Outreach, UVU

• Trish Baker, Associate Provost, 
Community Outreach & Economic 
Development, UVU

• Steve Kellenberg, Planning Director, 
The Point

• James Thayer, Managing Director, 
Clarke Capital Partners

• Nathan Lee, Director of Technology & 
Innovation, Utah Department of 
Transportation 

• Carine Clark, Board Chair, Silicon 
Slopes



MEETING NOTES: 

• Co-Chair Representative Handy welcomed the working group to the meeting

• Director Matheson provided an update on the solicitation process:
o Explained that 12 firms proposed; selection committee has narrowed the 

candidates to three finalists.
o The Point of the Mountain State Land Authority will issue an updated RFP this 

week to the three finalists clarifying the remaining steps. Selection process will 
proceed with two rounds of charrettes conducted in the coming weeks (virtually) 
with the three finalists. These finalists will receive:

 Detailed Scope of Work
 Site data
 Program of Work, including market analysis
 Working Group Final Report

o Early December- Finalists will make final presentations to the selection committee 
and the selection committee will recommend a planning team to the Board.

o It is anticipated that the Board will make a selection in mid-December.  We are on 
track to select a firm by the end of the year.

o The master planning process starts early 2021, with framework master plan in 
place mid-2021

• Director Matheson provided a recap of the working group deliverables to date. He 
explained that many of the recommendations from the working groups have been included 
in the RFQ issued to solicit a planning consultant team and scoring was based on 
applicants’ responses to the Key Vision Elements. He explained that the working group 
recommendations are also included in a report to be given to the candidate planning 
teams. 

• Director Matheson provided a high-level explanation of the draft final report and opened it 
up for discussion with the working group:

o Placemaking-- Make the site an appealing gathering place, distinct from other 
developments, where innovation companies would like to locate. We can think of it 
as “The smallest big city in America.” The development would include regional and 
national corporate offices and facilities to promote R&D.  The group promotes 
implementing cutting-edge technologies into the development, such as solar, 
autonomous vehicles, smart cities, IoT, AI, and blockchain.  Shared space and 
venues could attract international experts and private/public sector



o collaboration on the site through intentional and unanticipated interactions. They see 
The Point as a gathering place with fast-casual and fine-dining restaurants, meeting 
rooms, test kitchen concepts, tech showcase stores, high-density housing, on-site gyms, 
and access to parks and regional trails.

• The Working Group discussed the value of a “smart cities” 
approach at the site. Director Matheson explained that we need 
to pursue a smart cities approach deliberately given concerns 
regarding privacy, etc. 

o University Participation—The working group generally agrees that university 
participation at The Point could help spur innovation.  That participation, 
however, should take the form of collaboration between academia and industry, 
more than additional buildings for educational classrooms.  The group 
encouraged neutrality with regard to which academic institutions participate, 
suggesting that institutions lead in areas where they have expertise. 

o To promote university and industry partnerships at the Innovation District, the 
group proposed a portion of the land at The Point be set aside for an “Education 
Innovation Park” funded by revenue generated from development/sale/lease of 
that land and governed by a representative board of education leaders and 
directed by a statewide education organization that understands public/private 
partnerships with education.  The board would promote tech transfer from the 
universities to industry partners.  It would also create a concierge experience to 
help Innovation District companies identify key university partners and facilitate 
constructive working relationships with the universities.  Details can be found in 
in the report of the University and Private Sector Partnership subgroup in 
Appendix C.

 Add that an innovation park would not necessarily require higher 
education institutions to have buildings.  It would take the form of a 
partnership.  Those private-sector companies that engage with Utah’s 
higher education institutions will have additional funding and 
development opportunities. 

 Educational opportunities that lead to employment opportunities.
 We should pursue innovation with a purpose--commercialization and 

job creation.
 Change references from “university” to “higher education”?
 Do not duplicate things that are happening at other universities across 

the state. 



o Regulatory Sandbox—Innovation flourishes in freedom.  The group promotes 
accelerating innovation at The Point by creating a “sandbox” where certain 
regulations and other barriers are suspended and entrepreneurs can conduct test-
bedding earlier and faster.  Areas of potential opportunity include FAA drone testing, 
UDOT traffic test areas, and clinical trials.
 Change “UDOT traffic test areas” to “facilitate the acceleration of innovative 

transportation technologies.”
 Be clear that we don’t intend to skirt regulations in conducting clinical trials. 

o Target Sectors and Companies— The market will largely determine which industry 
sectors and companies will fit best at The Point.  Nevertheless, we should seek to 
build on Utah’s existing industry strengths and growing companies.  There are 
several sectors of interest: software, life sciences, clean energy, digital health, 
healthcare (digital health, big data, facilities for clinical trials), aerospace, 
bioinformatics, cybersecurity, autonomous vehicles, AI/machine learning, IoT/
Robotics and Smart Cities.  We should also create opportunities for new technologies 
and additional innovation at the intersection of some of these sectors, such as fintech 
and medtech blends.  The group has particular interest in The Point hosting a clinical 
research hospital. 
 The group discussed what a clinical research hospital would look like. 

• Health care facilities onsite with clinical research focus? 
 Should we add more detail regarding financial services?
 Add term, “commercialization” to characterize the public-private 

partnerships/university involvement. 

o Programming—Compelling programming is critical to innovation district success.  
Programming generates interest, educates residents and employees, and facilitates 
creative interaction among diverse sectors.  Programming at The Point should be 
consistent with the vision and include opportunities for mentoring and assisting 
early-stage companies.   It could take the form of lectures, workshops, experiential 
learning, pitch contests, funding firesides, hack-a-thons, and more.  We also could 
provide opportunities for K-12 students by creating an educational hub focused on 
STEM that excites students through after-school programs and creates a pipeline of 
talent for industry.
 Include cultural programming with a focus on inclusivity and diversity, 

perhaps in the “Placemaking” paragraph. 
 Do we need to broaden K-12 wording to say, “through engaging, hands-on 

programs”? Not just programs for people who live on the site but from the 
surrounding region.

o State Approach—The Working Group recommends that the State maintain control of 
the project long-term (eg., through development agreements, joint ventures, etc.) to 
ensure the State achieves its broad goals.
 Better explain the state’s role to provide a sustainable financing/funding 

model that balances the public investment with private-sector interests
 Public land trust? Public utility? 
 Clarify the State’s objectives for The Point?




